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Spinodal Dewetting of Thin Polymer Films
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Dewetting of polystyrene films on a silicon substrate is investigated as a function of film thickness
h. We observe the nucleation of holes in the early stage of dewetting for relatively thick films
sh . 100 Åd, as observed previously, but the breakup of thinner films occurs through the growth of
uniformly distributed surface undulations (“spinodal dewetting”). The average amplitudedh of these
undulations increases exponentially up to the film rupture point wheredh becomes comparable toh, as
predicted by a capillary wave instability model. [S0031-9007(98)06787-8]

PACS numbers: 68.15.+e, 47.20.–k, 68.45.–v
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An understanding of the stability and homogeneity o
ultrathin polymer films on solid substrates has technolog
cal and scientific importance in applications ranging from
coatings, dielectric layers, and lubricant surfaces to fu
damental studies of polymer diffusion or adsorption [1,2
A number of factors influence the dewetting of polyme
films, such as film thickness, polymer-surface interactio
viscosity, and surface tension. Our present study focus
on the effect of film thickness on the dewetting of poly
styrene (PS) films having a thickness less than 200 Å
range for which there has been little previous study.

A classical model of thin film breakup by Vrij [3] indi-
cates that the capillary instability mechanism of thin film
breakup by thermal fluctuations is analogous to spinod
decomposition in fluid mixtures, whereheight fluctuations
in this model correspond tocomposition fluctuationsin the
fluid mixture. Of course, the surface energy rather tha
the fluid interfacial energy is the driving force for the film
rupture process so this is only a mathematical analogy b
tween these “phase separation” processes. The origi
Vrij model emphasized the breakup of soap films whe
there are two free liquid-air boundaries, and Brocha
and Dalliant [4] have recently developed a variant of th
model for investigating thin liquid films dewetting from
solid substrates. These models predict the growth of sm
surface undulationsZsx, td,

Zsx, td  h 1 dh expsiqxd, dh  dh0 expsRtd , (1)

with film thicknessh, fluctuation amplitudedh, growth
rateR, and timet. The coordinatex is taken to be parallel
to the surface andq denotes wave vector. The surfac
undulation gives rise to a pressure gradient which driv
the film instability if the effective Hamaker constan
A is negative (nonwetting liquid). This film breakup
mechanism is much like the hydrodynamic instabilit
governing the late stage coarsening of phase separa
fluid mixtures [5].

In the linearized capillary wave instability model [3,4]
thermally induced thickness fluctuations are exponentia
amplified if their wave vector is less than the critica
wave vector qc, while they decay if q . qc. The
0031-9007y98y81(6)y1251(4)$15.00
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fastest growing fluctuations in the linearized mode
corresponding to the early stage of the dewetting proce
have a time independent characteristic wave vectorqM

and a growth rateRM ,

qM 
q

3y2 sayh2d  qcy
p

2, RM  3ga4y4hh5, (2)

where a2  jAjy6pg defines a molecular scale surfac
interaction parameter,g is the surface tension, andh is
the film viscosity [4]. These quantities have counterpa
in the Cahn-Hilliard theory of mixture phase separati
[6]. Equation (2) is compared extensively to our expe
ments below.

Reiter [7] and Stange [8] have examined the dewett
of relatively high molecular weight polymer thin films
sh * 5 nmd where the dewetting process initiates throu
the formation of holes of uniform diameter. Stange [
provides some direct evidence for the growth of random
distributed undulations in the early stage of dewetting, a
Reiter observed the number density of holes scaling
r , h24 [4,7]. However, Jacobset al. [9] have shown
that the presence of air bubbles and other defects
lead to hole formation by heterogeneous nucleation a
have questioned the existence of dewetting arising fr
thermally excited surface fluctuations in polymer films.

Evidence for the breakup of films by spinodal dewe
ting is limited. Bischoff et al. [10] found bicontinuous
spinodal-like surface patterns in thin liquid metal films o
silica substrates whose characteristic wavelength va
ash2 [see Eq. (2)]. Buschbaumet al. [11a] observed the
late stage of dewetting of thin polystyrene films on silico
oxide substrates and found relatively uniform droplet co
figurations having a size consistent with the spinod
dewetting model. Thieleet al. [11b] found a bimodal
hole distribution in the dewetting of evaporating colla
gen solutions which was attributed to a combination
nucleation growth and spinodal dewetting mechanism
All this evidence on thin film dewetting is consistent wit
spinodal dewetting, but there have been no kinetic stud
of thin film breakup which are required to fully establis
the spinodal dewetting model [3,4]. Notably, the analy
predictions of Eqs. (1) and (2) for the amplitude, later
© 1998 The American Physical Society 1251
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FIG. 1. AFM topogaphies showing dewetting patterns in th
early stage for films with different thicknesses, but a fixe
annealing temperature, 115±C. (a) h  45 Å, t  4 min,
2.5 3 2.5 mm2; (b) h  75 Å, t  150 min, 5 3 5 mm2;
(c) h  125 Å, t  5.5 h, 3.5 3 3.5 mm2; (d) h  350 Å,
t  25 h, 25 3 25 mm2.

size, and rate of growth of the capillary wave undulation
apply to the early stage kinetics of film breakup so that k
netic data at short times are especially important for ve
fying the capillary wave instability model of dewetting.

In the present work, we focus on dewetting in thi
low molecular weight polymer filmssh , 100 Åd where
the initial fluctuation amplitudedh0 is presumably more
comparable to the film thicknessh. The film surface
undulates uniformly, creatingheight variation patterns
similar to those observed forcomposition variationsin
near-critical composition phase separating fluid mixture
Not only do these polymer dewetting patterns resemb
the previous metallic film dewetting observations [9
but the early stage exponential growth kinetics of th
undulation amplitudedh, theh dependence ofqc andqM ,
the constancy of the ratioqcyqM ø

p
2, and the estimate

of the h dependence ofRM support the capillary wave
model [see Eq. (2)]. A late stage droplet coalescen
regime is also observed, which is the counterpart to la
stage phase separation in fluid mixtures.

Our model polymer was low molecular weightsMw 
4000, Rg , 14 Åd and monodispersesMwyMn  1.04d
polystyrene. Uniform thin films were prepared, a
demonstrated below by atomic force microscopy, AF
(TopoMetrix [12]) and x-ray reflectivity (XR) measure-
ments (interface roughness#5 Å). The films were
prepared by spin casting the PS from toluene solutio
onto polished Si(100) wafers (Semiconductor Processi
Inc. [12]). The wafers were previously cleaned by placin
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in a 1:1 mixture of H2SO4yH2O2 (30%) at 80 ±C for at
least 1 h, rinsed with de-ionized water, and then place
under vacuum at room temperature for at least 24 h
remove residual solvent. Film thicknessh, as measured
by XR after drying, ranged from 45 to 350 Å. Samples
were then annealed at 115±C in vacuum for different
times, and quenched to room temperature for AFM
observations.

We first investigate the qualitative influence of varying
film thickness on the dewetting process. Figure 1 show
AFM images of early stage PS films dewetting forh
in the range of 45 to 350 Å after annealing at 115±C
for different times. For the thinner filmssh # 100 Åd
shown in Figs. 1(a), 1(b), we find a biscontinuous surfac
pattern, while for the thicker filmsh  350 Åd shown in
Fig. 1(d), we see the formation of holes by a nucleatio
process [7,8]. At a late stage of dewetting these thicke
films form droplet configurations resembling Voronoi
tessellation patterns [7,8]. This is the process one usua
associates with film dewetting. Figure 1(c) shows a
intermediate thicknesssh  125 Åd where both holes and
surface undulations form over a large part of the surfac
so this must be near the “crossover thickness” where th
dewetting process changes its character. The study bel
focuses on the dewetting of PS films withh # 100 Å
where spinodal dewetting is observed.

Figure 2 shows representative topographical AFM
images of the 45 Å PS film covering a broad range o
annealing times at 115±C from 21 min to 43 h. The
bicontinuous surface pattern for the early dewettin
[Figs. 2(a), 2(b)] stage appears superficially similar to

FIG. 2. AFM topographies for a PS film with thickness of
45 Å for a range of annealing times at 115±C: (a) 21 min,
(b) 90 min, (c) 7.5 h, and (d) 43 h. All image sizess2.5 3
2.5 mm2d.
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spinodal decomposition patterns found in phase separa
measurements and simulations [6,10]. The average a
plitude of the undulations grows with time, and the film
eventually breaks into small, but uniformly distribute
droplets. These droplets are not stable and subseque
coarsen, presumably through a coalescence process.
behavior can be contrasted to the dewetting of thick
films [see Fig. 1(d)].

In Fig. 3, we consider the early stage of the 45 Å P
thin film dewetting in more detail. The surface undulatio
in this stage is apparent from the AFM line profile o
the film height. The lower inset of Fig. 3 is an AFM
line profile of the topographic image in Fig. 2(a) afte
annealing at 115±C for 21 min. These profile data allow
us to estimate the average amplitudedh and the in-plane
correlation lengthLstd of the surface undulations.Lstd
can be obtained from a radial average of a 2D fast Four
transform (FFT) of the AFM topographical images. Th
upper right inset of Fig. 3 is a 2D FFT of Fig. 2(a)
and the radial average of this FFT spinodal ring imag
is shown by the open circles. A peak in the scatterin
intensity is observed atq  qp, determining the scale
of the in-plane surface undulationsfLstd ; 2pyqpg. In
the “early stage” of dewetting, the characteristic wav
vector qp corresponds to the size of the most unstab
surface undulations,qM  qp in Fig. 3, whileqp becomes
comparable to the size of the droplets following the film
breakup. Figure 3 also shows a radial average pro
(filled circles) for an AFM image of the same 45 Å PS
FIG. 3. Plot of relative intensity versus
wave vector q. Intensity plot obtained
from radial average of 2D FFT image
shown in right inset. Left inset shows
a typical cross-sectional profile of surface
undulations taken from the data shown in
Fig. 2(a). Relative intensity data at other
times in the early stage of dewetting (not
shown) also cross atqc.
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film after a longer annealing time of 45 min at 115±C.
It is then possible to define a “crossover wave vector
qc, such that the thickness fluctuations grow in amplitude
for q , qc, while those with q . qc decrease with
time. The ratio of the two characteristic scales shown in
Fig. 3 equalsqcyqM  1.37, which accords well with the
theoretical estimate [4],qcyqM 

p
2 > 1.41.

The evolution of the surface undulations can be moni
tored through measurement ofdhstd and qpstd over a
range of annealing timest. Figure 4(a) shows thatdh
grows exponentially in the initial stage of dewetting
(up to 90 min), in accord with the predictions of the
spinodal dewetting model [3,4] [see Eq. (1)]. A slowing
down from exponential growth occurs whendh ø 12 Å,
corresponding to an annealing time of about 90 min. Thi
deviation from an exponential growth occurs when the
total average height variation2dh approaches half the
film thickness,2dh $ 24 Å ø hy2. However, the film
does not rupture into droplets until2dh becomes nearly
equal to the film thickness,2dh s180 mind ø 40 Å 
0.9 h, which is consistent with a general rupture criterion
for the breakup of liquid films and threads into droplets
[3,4,13].

A plot of logqp versus logt [Fig. 4(b)] suggests two
distinct stages of the spinodal dewetting process. In th
first 90 min (early stage),qp varies slowly with time,
much like the early stage of spinodal decomposition in
blends [14]. In the “late stage,” following film breakup
into droplets, the surface structure coarsens rapidly an
1253
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FIG. 4. (a) Plot of average amplitudedh as a function of
annealing time for the 45 Å PS film. The line is an exponent
fit to the early stage data andtd denotes the deviation time
where the film rupturing process begins. (b) Log-log plot
qp vs time showing a two-stage film breakup process. The
stage regime starts at the breakup timetb whendh approaches
the film thickness (see text).

this growth can be described by an apparent power
with an exponent near20.43. This exponent estimate
is notably similar to that obtained for polymer pha
separation in ultrathin blend films [15].

The linearized “spinodal dewetting” model further pr
dicts thatLstd depends quadratically on film thicknes
L , h2. Indeed, the surface pattern scale in the ea
stages of dewetting tends to be much larger in thic
films [see Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)], and slowly varying in tim
An analysis of the radially averaged Fourier transforms
early stage dewetting patterns gives a ratioL45yL75 >
qM,75yqM,45  0.36, which is compared to the spinoda
dewetting model prediction of 0.36 from Eq. (2).

The growth rateRM of the spinodal dewetting proces
is also expected to depend strongly on film thickne
[see Eq. (2)]. A fit of the data shown in Fig. 4(a) ind
cates that the average initial height amplitude in the 45
film, dh0 ø 7.7 Å, and the reciprocal of the coarsenin
rate equals1yRM,45  198 min. Inserting literature pa-
rameter values [16] for PS (h  45 Å, g  31.9 mNym,
h  2.25 3 104 Pa ? s, andA  27.42 3 10220 J) into
Eq. (2) gives1yRM,45  194 min. As both the 75 and
45 Å films are annealed at the same temperature, it se
reasonable to assume thatdh0 is the same for both the
1254
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75 and 45 Å films (dh0 describes the amplitude of equi-
librium capillary waves, which has a weak dependence o
film thickness [17], so that thedh0 values should be nearly
equal in these films). Utilizing the assumed valuedh0 ø
7.7 Å and a singledh measurement for the75 Å film in the
exponential growth regime allows us to make a prelimina
estimate1yRM,75  2509 min, a much faster rate. The
relative rate estimateRM,45yRM,75 ø 12.7 is consistent
with the theoretical prediction of 12.9 from Eq. (2).

Our measurements show a transition in the qualitativ
nature of the dewetting process in PS films withh ,

100 Å. It is emphasized that the polymer molecula
weight employed in our study is low and that viscoelast
effects associated with higher molecular weights cou
have a significant impact on the dewetting process, perha
even suppressing the effect entirely. Future work shou
contrast the dewetting of entangled and unentangled th
sh , 100 Åd polymer films, and the temperature varied to
determine if there is a crossover between nucleation a
spinodal dewetting in films of fixed thickness.

We acknowledge support of the work by the Poly
mer Program of the National Science Foundation (Gra
No. DMR 9712194) and useful discussions with Holge
Gruell, Eric Amis, and Michael Moldover.
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